
    U.S. Racial / Ethnic Identity  
     
�  White ( European)        60-63% 
 
�   Latino / Hispanic          16-17% 

�   African-American        13-14% 
    Black 
 
�   Asian-American           5-6% 
 
�    Arab- American           1% 

�   Native-American          1 % 
     American Indian 
 
�   2 or more categories     2-3% 

    Racial / Ethnic Categories 



  Racial Group:   people who share 

   biologically transmitted 

   traits, that society defines 

   as important. 

 

Race & Ethnicity 



   Multiracial:   people who identify  

  with more than one racial group 
   

   Race 



 

  Ethnic Group: ( Ethnicity) 

   people who share cultural 

   heritage; common ancestry, 

   religion, & language 

   

 

 

  

   Ethnic work:  the way people define 

   and construct ethnicity… action or 

   activities used to discover, enhance, 

   or maintain ethnic identity. 



          

Prejudice:  unfavorable  attitude;  negative opinion; 

towards individual or  a group; rigid prejudgments 

     

 

 

 

 

Discrimination:  negative behavior, unfair action or 

unequal treatment against  a  person or group. 

  

        

 

 

 



          

   Racism:  prejudice and/or discrimination 

  on the basis of race. 

      
 

 

   Stereotypes:   exaggerated and  unfair 

    description or depiction applied to 

    a category of people 

       

 

 



   Individual Discrimination:  person to 

     person….negative behavior against 

     individual or  a group. 

    

 

 

 

 Institutional Discrimination:  negative 

   treatment of a minority group that is built into 

social institutions. 

  

   



Authoritarian personality theory: 

   Prejudice is strong in people with  

   rigid ideas that fail to develop tolerance 

   of others, and are quick to direct their 

   anger at people who are different from 

   themselves. 

 

     

 

 



    

   Scapegoat theory:    Prejudice develops 

  when people are frustrated in their own 

  lives, and they blame a convenient 

  target group. 

 

 

 

Cultural theory:   Prejudice is not just 

   a trait of individuals, it is a normal part 

   of our cultural system 

 

 
 



�  Functionalist:   Prejudice & racism can be 

functional by bringing  a group together ( against a 

common enemy) 

 

 

�  Conflict:  Prejudice may benefit the dominant group, 

but keeps minority oppressed. 

 

�  Symbolic Interaction:   Racism results 

   from our perceptions & definitions 

 

 

 

 
   Sociological Perspectives 
 



 

Affirmative Action:   Policy or program 

   that attempts to improve or correct minority 

    standing of groups that experienced past 

    prejudice or discrimination. 

        

        

 
How to combat racism ? 
 



 

Multicultural education:   education 

designed to recognize cultural diversity, 

and to promote respect for all cultural 

Traditions 

 

 

 

Contact theory:   the idea that prejudice and negative 

stereotypes decrease with more frequent interaction 

( contact) between different groups of people.     

     

 
How to combat racism ? 
 



 
    
Dominant Group:  Those with the most  
   power , privilege, and highest status 
    
 
 
   Minority Group:  Subordinate group; 
   singled out for unequal treatment 
    
 
 
 
     * Minority Status 

   
       

Minority & Dominant Groups 



� Genocide:  Dominant group kills or 

   destroys the minority group 

  

 

 

 

  Segregation:  the dominant group    separates the 

minority, to maintain minimal contact 

            

  Patterns of Dominant vs. 
  Minority Relations 



“ de jure segregation”:  “ by law” 

Legal separation & segregation 

  

 

 

 

 “ de facto segregation”:  “ in fact” 

Communities still separate into ethnic 

& racial neighborhoods 

  SEGREGATION PATTERNS 



¡ Assimilation:  Dominant group absorbs the 

minority; groups blend to become one. 

     

 

 

 

 

 

     

¡ Pluralism):  Groups co-exist to eliminate a 

dominant group. 

        



  SOCIAL STANDING:  MINORITIES 
  

 (U.S.)   income $62,00     poverty 15%     college 32% 
 

Native Americans  1% 
 
 

*  29% poverty rate – 14% with 4 or more 

         yrs of college 
 

  * Experienced genocide, segregation, and 

      assimilation attempts 
 

  *  Today –           

                         
  



SOCIAL STANDING:  MINORITIES 
  

 (U.S.)   income $62,00     poverty 15%     college 32% 
 

African Americans  13% 
 

   *  27% poverty rate – 22% with 4 or more 

         yrs of college 
 

  * Experienced slavery, segregation, and 

      integration attempts 
 

  *  Today –         
 

 
 



 SOCIAL STANDING:  

MINORITIES 
(U.S.)   income $62,00     poverty 15%     college 32%  

Asian Americans  5% 

   *  12% poverty rate – 53% with 4 or more 

         yrs of college 

 

  * Experienced  exclusion, segregation, and 

      assimilation  

 

  *  Today –         

 

 

 



SOCIAL STANDING:  MINORITIES 
  

 (U.S.)   income $62,00     poverty 15%     college 32% 
 

Hispanic/ Latino  Americans  17% 
 

   *  26% poverty rate – 15% with 4 or more 

         yrs of college 

 

  * Experienced colonization, exclusion, and 

    deportation attempts 

 

  *  Today – issue of immigration, language, 

      and assimilation acceptance 

       

        
 

 

 



SOCIAL STANDING:  MINORITIES 
  

 (U.S.)   income $62,00     poverty 15%     college 32% 
 

Arab Americans  less than 1% 
 

   *  24% poverty rate – 47% with 4 or more 

         yrs of college 

 

  * Experienced prejudice, discrimination, 

      and religious persecution 

 

  *  Today –        

        
 

 
 



  POLITICS OF RACIAL  INEQUALITY 

   

   Liberal viewpoint: 

     * Racial minorities are marginalized, 

      and still lack equal opportunity 

     ( Solution:  

 

 

 

Conservative viewpoint: 

      * Prejudice exists, but people must take 

          responsibility for their own actions 

       ( Solution:) 

       


